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RUBY CAMP.
! What t Couple ef Correspondents Have to
i Say Refirdia* the Present and Future

r : or the Leadii; Mining Camp.
t
i

A Few Items About Irwin and % Men Who
Made the Camp.

f
■

? We take the following extracts irom
i the editorial correspondance of Bro.
j Root's excellent paper, the Gunnison
i Review:
j** * * *

RUBY CAMP.
The town is much larger and dif-

lerently located from what we had ex-
acted. Instead of a lot of one story,
miserable log shanties, numbering
peroaps fifty or one hundred, we found

! a town of upwards of 200 buildings,
j many of them fine frame structures—a

! credit to a growing mining camp,
j The principal business street runs
j from northwest to southeast and is
1 well covered on both sides with busi-
ness houses for a distance of three or
four squares. Ninth street is the princi-
pal business thoroughfare, which rises

!at an. angle of about eight degrees,
and contains, we would say, about
100 business bouses. Tenth street is
rapidly building upas a businessstreet,
while avenue E crosses it at right

; angle, and is well filled up for one
square. The altitude of Irwin has
been ascertained to be about 10.500
feet, or 1 ,coo feet below timber line.
The town and camp contains about
2,00 c people, a large majority of whom

! are miners and prospectors.
j ¥ if X *

THE TOWN OK IRWIN
j Was laid out on the 12th of August,
1579. Cornwall & Craven put up the

i first house in August, a log structure.
But very little building was done until

: this year,owing to the impossibility of
obtaining lumber. There was not a*

. saw mill in the camp until this sum-
mer, and the first lumtier sawed sold
at fabulous prices. The first substan-
tial frame building put up was erected
by F. H. Kellogg, the lawyer, but we
understand Dunn ec Maloney really

' erected the first frame structure, their
lav.- office building, occupying a space
about 10x14 feet. The streets are

: sixty-six feet wide, the sidewalks oc-
cupying twelve feet. Nearly all the
buildings now goingup are frame, the
six saw mills now in successful opera-
tion in the camp bringing the price

; down to per thousand feet, or
about fifty per cent lower than it is
possible to furnish it in Gunnison.

: Irwin is surrounded by pine, and
thousands of acres of it lies within

i sight of the young camp. We pre-
dict that the price of lumber there

. will soon be reduced to or S.?o
per thousand feet, as it seems that it

i will be impossible for the camp to
! support six mills for any great length
‘of lime. On the south side of Tenth
street, near avenue E, is the

j KI.X MOUNTAIN PILOT
Office, so ably presided over by

Lacey & Phillips. The difficulties
they were obliged to em ounter in get-

' ting their paper started, have urver
been equaled in Colorado, and their

• leading business men there owe them
a debt of gratitude for the sacrifices
they have made in publishing a first-
class newspaper under the difficulties
they have been obliged to encounter.
Their office is over 10,500 feet above
the level of the sea, and they are able
to pride themselves on the fate that
they are several thousand feet

NEARER HEAVEN
Than it is possible for the usual

countrv editor to get. This fact alone
would satisfy some people, but Lacey
& Phillips have demonstrated to their
entire satisfaction, that it is an im-

; possibility for a newspaper man, even,
to live on light air and promises.

| They are live, wide-awake, hard-
working men, and deserve a liberal

• patronage at the hands of the, people
! of Ruby Camp.
j The only brass band in the whole
] Gunnison country is at Irwin, and the
1 sweet music discoursed by it every
; evening, has a charming effect, echo-
ing through the gulches and over the

: distant hills and peaks. The band is
! composed of nine j»ersons and adds
i not a little to the pleasures of the
1 camp. * * * *

THE FUTURE.

j Every citizen of Ruby Camp—es-
pecially those holding town and mi-
S ning property-—is enthusiastic in re-
I gard to the future of the great camp.
; Some believe it will be a second Lead-
• ville, while those not so sanguine
i think it will simply be a quiet camp
!of from 5,000 to 10,000 persons. That
’they have the true fissure veins
! throughout their camp there is no Iquestion, for they can be seen by any

one hut a blind man. We believethere is silver enough in the mines
; throughout the camp alone to pay off

I j the national debt, but it will require
time to open them and a vast amount
of capital to develop them. It is esti- j
mated by well informed persons in;

' Ruby, that they have from twenty-five!
ito fifty rich mines in the camp, but}j why those having such rich prospects >
ido not put in capital and work them, j

• and establish reduction works, is aj
! conundrum that nobody but those di- i
jrectly interested can

'

tell. If they;
! have the untold millions that they tell!
| about—and we believe they have it,!

I I for their mines are not carbonates or
: pockets that soon play out—but areI the real true fissure veins, and it seems
| that it would certainly be to their in-
' terest to put in capital and try to de- ■! velop their mines. I

IN THE MINES.
1 here are few people in Colorado, !

: familiar with its mining history, who
, have not beard something of the cele-
. brated silver mine known as the

FOREST QUEEN.
, j Throughout the Gunnison count: v

the name is as familiar as household
; • words. It has already made Elk
; ; Mountain famous a> a rich mining

jregion, and it must prove a bonanza to
- '■ all those fortunate enough to be inter-
,,

ested in it. By invitation we paid a
; | visit to this pet mine on Thursday
i morning, and spent a couple of hours

•i ol exploring it and examining the
i wealth that, few newspaper men ever

have tlie pleasure of gazing upon.
We repaired to the mouth of the tun- \

.: nel, not over a quarter of a mile from
;; the business center of town, and with
, a lighted candle in one hand, follow-
i ing M ,ke Cowley, the contractor, we
; penetrated the tunnel for a distance of

i 100 feet, the tunnel is nan between
; walls of solid rock, the vein of mineral
, being about six feet wide, showing
| ruby, brittle, wire and native silver,
i The owners of the mine are also sink-

:; ing a shaft north of the tunnel about
250 feet, and are now down with it
some sixty feet, the vein showing from

: three and a half to four feet of mineral
•of great richness. How soon the
; tunnel will be connected v.-ith the
| mair,.shaft it is impossible to tell, but;
we understand the owners'"contern-'

; plate pushing the work forward as
•; fast as possible. Before the junction

can be formed, however, the mineral
• now in sight, plainly visible to the
• naked eye, to be taken out, will pro-
. duce at the lowest calculation, over ;

TWO MILLION DOLLARS.
• The company is now doing its own
. work and running three shifts of hands

day and night. It has already spent
. over $25,000 in developing the mine, :

but enough mineral has been taken out ;

1 in the tunnel affine to pay all the ex-
penses of the work and it is getting
better every day, choice specimens
assaying as high as £15,000 per ton.
They have already shipped over one
hundred tons of ore to Denver and
Crested Butte, and still have one hun-;
dred tons now on the dump.

The capital stock of the Forest
Queen is £1,000,000, divided into
shares of £ ioc each. There are nine
owners of the mine : Col. AY. T-. Holt,
president; R. W. Woodbury, vice-
president; Col. D. C. Dodge, treasur-
er; B. W. Woodward, secretary ; L.
R. Thompson, superintendent; Geo.
R. Cornwall and Gen. W. J. Palmer,'
who comprise the Board of Directors.
The other owners are C. F. Woerish- j
offer and James Caird. The company
expect to put in machinery the com-
ing fall, ar.d will be the first company-
in the camp to put in their own ma-
chinery and develop "their own mine.,
They will have a 25-horse power boiler
with hoisting engine and pump, and
will add to it as fast as the mine is de-

-1 veloped and the enterprise will war-
rant. The Forest Queen affine is a
mine of. such vast wealth and magni-
tude that it will insure the future
growth of Irwin ; but within two rods
of it is its twin brother known as the

RUBV KING,
which is perhaps nearly as fine a mine
as the Forest Queen. The tunnel in
the latter is now in thirty-five feet
from which they have made a cross-
cut of twenty feet from the hanging
wall to the foot wall, and have just
finished sinking a shaft twenty feet in
which mineral of immense richness
has been struck, and it is said to be

.' improving as fast as progress is made.
It promises to be in every respect
equal in richness to the Forest Queen,
and there is no reason to doubt it for
both are really one and the same vein,
being separated only by a small gulch.

It may very truly be said that a per-
son who has been to Irwin and not
visited the Forest Queen and Ruby-
King, has not been in Ruby* Camp.

In a recent letter to the daily Alta
California, San Francisco, from Col.

: D. W. Douthitt, of this place, we take
! the following extract*;: j
| The business of prospecting for gold j
ias it was prosecuted m early times in

California, belongs to the history ol
the past, but the ' l old tinier ” pros-
pector of that State has had the dan-
gers, toils and hardships incident to

j that kind of life indellibly impressed
1 upon his mind.
| It is said that history repeats itself.
| This is at least so as to the hardships
and privations attendant upon pros-

[ peering for precious metals, and is
• fully verified in this section of the
J world, and in this day and time. It
i is sale to say that men here will go to
| the very verge of destruction in search'
iof mines. Your correspondent and
• three others started out a few days ago
from this town with a view of pros-
pecting within the boundaries of the
Indian Reservation. Two of Us were

; mounted upon broncho ponies, with
I piles ol blankets behind our saodles;
! the other two were afoot, and drove
a Mexican jack or burro before them.

1 l'he jack was loaded down with picks,
shovels, flour, coffee, bacon and blank-!
ets. A\ e traveled the first day over i

; a dim Indiin trail, and camped at!
! night in a deep, dark gorge or narrow!
valley lying between stupendous moun-

! tains. Next morning we saddled, i
packed, and moved on, and the day.
was passed in climbing up the steep j

, sides of mountains, miles high, and ’
descending into dark and fearful 1
canons, alternately. The next after |
this I commenced to reflect seriously!

; upon the proposition that if we should i
fin"d mines in such a country they j
would be worthless, on account of in- j
accessibility. It struck my companion

i on horseback as a sensible view of the :
.question, and we therefore turned the;
expedition fnto a hunt, and after kill-!
ing one bear and one deer, we returned
to Irwin. The portion of the reser-
vation referred to, and examined by :
us, is utterly worthless for any purpose [
except for game and fish, which can !
be found in great abundance. There :
are strong indications of it being a.mineral country, and some mines have
been discovered there ; but the rough-
ness of the country will preclude them
from being worked, at least for many
years. A very great portion of the.
reservation is composed of the same
character of country; but on the

. Grand and Gunnison rivers, and in ;
a section of country lying on the Uri-j
comphaghre river, below the Los Pir.os j

1 Agency and not far from the San Jutyi ii country, there are said to be extensive !
. and fertile valleys.

Irwin, or Ruby Camp, is improving j
| very rapidly. There is a large num-,
her of business houses of every de- 1scription tound usually in new mining-
camps, and the people generally have
confidence in the mines. There are 1
some, and quite a number of excellent

, mines here which are sufficiently
opened to establish that they arc likely
to prove durable, rich, and extensive ;

but it takes capital to work quartz
mines, and the most of the mines or
prospects are held by parties who have

•no means, and, of course, they will
not be worked tiil they change hands.

, Some mines arc said to be owned by
. men of capital, but they are not at
present being worked to any great ex-
tent. However, it is reported that
work wiii be commenced soon upon
a larger scale upon many of them.

SOME MINING PROBLEMS.
i A San Francisco paper, in speaking
of the difficulties in the way of work-
ing the Comstock mines, says that the
expenses of the mine is pretty nearly
in the ratio of increasing depth. The
rule is not absolutely true, because
there never was so much s< ience ap-

■

plied to mining as now. Never before
; could such an amount of water be
taken from a dee]' mine at this date.
In some of the mines of Mexico both
ore and water were carried up ladders
on the backs of peons.

Now some of the mine* on the
Comstock lode discharge more than a
thousand tons of water per day. One
difficulty has not l>cen overcome.
When water breaks out in a mine at a
depth of more than 2,000 feet, which
is of the temperature of 160 degrees,

: or near that figure, it may be possible
to handle it—that is to lift up acer-

I tain amount and discharge it. But it
is not so easy a matter to control the
temperature. Men can only work a
short time in such heat.

How to cool a hot mine is still the
unsolved problem. How to extract
ore at the depth of 3,000 feet, with
water coming in at a temperature of
160 every drop of which
would raise a blister, and cook a man
if he should fall into it, is still an

: open question. It is within the pos-j
sibilities to do it. But the economic-
question is, can it be done profitably ?

| Tanner’s ancestors must to have
come from Hungary*

*«►

A LUCKY TUMBLE.
The most singular manner of being

struck with a fortune in prospecting,
that we ever heard of, occurred above
Spring Gulch, on Sunday last. Mr,
Stiow, late of San Francisco, was out
on a quartz hunt with Dr. Drake, of
San Francisco. They were returning
home, it being stormy, whan Snow
was suddenly missed by hiscompanior,
Snow’s horse had slipped off the bluff,

i and down he went at an angle of
forty-five degrees, horse, rider and
rifle (which he grasped firmly in his
hand) rolling over and over in the
snow, until he was brought up against
a mass of stone standing up out of the
snow, its top coyered with moss. He
was not hurt, as the cold, soft cushion

| had saved his bones from hard ground
I beneath. Scrambling up against the
‘ rock, he noticod it was a quartz lode,
I and where the horse had accidentally
kicked off the moss something glitter-
ed. His eyes “ bugged " out, but he

! did not stop to brush them off, his
hands'werc too busy clawing ofl’dhe
moss.

Darkness coming on, he* had only
I time to break

fc c*ff a few
which are filled with pure ore. One

{ small piece exhibited in town was es-
timated to be three-quarters gold,

i Tons of it are apparently still aWah-
j ing its owner. Snow says the vein is
about thirty feet thick, and in his im-
pulsive generosity he gave away sev-

' eral shares of his vein soon after. He

■ told us that he “would not look at
$25,000 for his interest." It is with-

; out doubt the richest of quartz
ever discovered in this country except

; the Divoh bonanza, recently discov-
ered here in Sonora. Of course he
told us to keep it out of the paiicrs,
but the caution we find to be getting
monotonous. Mr. Snow is verv w.

•

,
jen-

j known in Sun Francisco As *alt|’ou h
’of merit and a gentleman t.J»i ,I 0 Mu
serving the £good fortune he haT

! “ tumbled to.” Some men are born
| rich, others have thrust upcm
i them, but Mr. Snow has drifted
; through air and snow, right slap up

. against a pile of riches that would
make old Rothschild's keen eyes turn

green with envy.—Sonora InJependtnl.

BASSICK'S MISFORTUNE.
, - -

A few days since while Mr. E. C.
Bassick was driving through the
it reels of Belfast. Maine, accompanied
by his little son, his horses became
frightened and ran away, breaking the
carriage badly and throwing Mr. Bas-
sick and son violently to the ground,
knocking Mr. B. senseless and injur-
ing his back seriously, and breaking
his little boy’s arm. His $l,lOO
diamond pin was lost in the accident,
but afterwards found and restored to

him. Mrs. Bassick is lying very low
from premature child-birth, and it is
feared that her husband’s critical con-
dition will prove fatal to her. To

i cap the climax, Mr. S. K. Chase, his
son-in-law, who a week ago was
stricken with paralysis, has since the
accident died, leaving a lirtle baby
just one month old. Verily, misfor-
tunes never come single handed, and
visit the rich as well as the poor.—

—Silver Clijj Ptospecl.
-

Mr. (leorge F. Coleman, who hails
from Lafayette, Indiana, tells the
Tribune that be has certainly struck it

rich, but he will not tell where. He
is a voting man who came west a few
months ago and wandered over into
the mountains south of I,ead\ ille, and
about a hundred miles from Denver.
Passing a wolf s hole, he saw a curious
locking piece of stone lying at the
mouth, which had Ixrcn scratched out

by lupus. He picked it up and had
an assay made, 'lire result was sur-
prising, so he says. He located
eleven claims. He arrived in Denver
the other day, and an assay returned
$1,150 in silver. He claims to have
been offered $50,000 for a half interest
in two claims. The mineral is thought
to be a chloride —Denver Tribute.

Queen Victoria announces that la-
dies with nothing but a necklace on
uiH.ve their waists tannot come to her
parlies. We nude it would It so.

L R. THOMPSON. F. W. FULLER.

THOMPSON & FULLER,
Real Estate Ag’ts&MineBrokers

HAVE FOR SALE SOME OF THE
i

* BEST BTJBIIsrESS lots
.

TIST TOW2SP—

j
t t i

TOOO MINIS NEGOTIATED. CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED, i

F. W. FULLER, NOTARY PUBLIC.

CORNWALL,
CRA VEN S'

CORNWALL.
P. DEPUTY MINERAL

Surveyors,

A»TX3 A.BBATXin«

MIEYKTOBd FOB TUB TOWS OF IRWIN.

Irrin, Gunnison Co., - Colo.
FRANKEBERGER & EATON,

I
Civil and Mining

ENGINEERS
AND C. S. DEPUTY

Mineral Surveyors .

im AVRfBCBT. nixth st., irwix«

O——

flaring Kiml long experienc* in for •wteiitp
and kltp'M rUiriu* in anil nr -mni I.ra«lvill*\ wc «

fh« of parii»'*i*liiii£ work ct that kind in
tfcfo firiuity All wntk 6tf \

WTH/UN 1)1:R WOOD,"
SAIUTPIaIKO

AND

ASSAYING,;
RESULTS GUARANTEED IN ALL CASE*.

- COLOBADO.

j. q v iaSra,
l’rao* ioal A Annlyticnl

ASSAYER,
Dealer in—-

MINES, REAL ESTATE,
• MVrTKG MACHINERY *n«i ASSAYERS' SUPPLIES.

'Min** examine! and report»‘<l ni**n.
frpeiial atUu*iv>Q to iiiTwttnwits f«»r nnii-reuMcuto

IBWIN GUNNISON CO., COLO.

Afl**, lowxr end of Ninth St., n>r avenue I>, with lien.
Birhard Irwin.

WALTER H GRAVES.
CIVIL BNGINEEH

And l\ 8.

MINERAL SURVEYOR,
fl*t* »j th* V. B. T»nit»ri»l Surrey i

Tor. Ave. D. and Ninth St., Irwin.
jan«Mlu*

MRS" NHICA ROBINSON,
T)ress Making

I»EA.I2V BEWIXO.

Tekth St., Bet. Avenues E and D.
All kind* of trvilif *ulicit«l. 6-lm*

JOHN M’CORMICK,

BUILDER
AND CONTRACTOR.

MMtw aadt and {dans drawn for all kinds of
fcntidinfa. jr.m-4

JOB PRINTING!
pun AND ORNAMENTAL

Done on Short Notice at Pilot Office.
:crSrio3sr

nmni
BT LOUIS BENM6ES

Ninth St, Below the Postoffice, Irwin

f F H KELLOGG, f :
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

WML SIXTH ST. AND AVENUE F, RUBY CAMP

IRWIN P. ()., COLO.

DUNN & MALONEY,
; Attorneys and Counsellors at Law.

49*Miiiing and Real Estate aSpecialty

j Ninth St., - Irwin, Colo.
! O. P. ABERCROMBIE. G. A. HAWLEY.
.' ABERCOMBIE& HAWLEY,
jAttorneys S' Counsellors

OVER TIIE POSTOFFICE.
GUXNUBON, - COIjO.

j S. H BAKER. GEO. siMMoXD*.

BAKER & SIMMONDS,
: L -A. "W YEBS,

A#-Mimw Law a SFEoiALTV.'ia

GKTisriTiso'nsr 7
_

- colo.
Hks&y L. Kami, ('has. Sjiackku ri.,

GmtniSv>ti, Colo. Irwin, Cjlo.

! Karr S' Shackelford,
LAWYEEB,

Gunnison, Colorado.
WiU prat tic? in tie sere ml Slate and Feder* 1 Caurt*. .

Med,[aster S' Brown,
\

Attomeys«at"liaw,

Ileal Lstatf slid Mining Agent,
WFICK. MAIN ST., ABOVE BANK OF GiXNISO;*:

i

CrVNXISOX, - COLO.
! 4-1 mi*

j D~ WSTDOOThITI,
• { l«u!t* of Sm»i Frami-co, CalA
; A ttornoy»« t»3lia w .

:

Over Ruby Home Restaurant,
IRWIN, -

- COLO.
' Will obtain patent.'* f»r min**, examine and r jvrt

ipon titles, and »u* to tin* * *»tt.liii ii of mine.'. Att n-
«uii will l«e civ;*u t * titlr* t*» ,
t.unU. Will iu*t n.-' ajrmit h r the ;•tireuase and rale t f
lmiiieti. Milling: lilignthma H}»vei'»l&y

! AAIiON HEIMS, DAK A. NOBLE.
Guunison Oty. Huby Camp.

HEIMS & NOBLE,

ATTORNEYS!
AND NOTARIES PUBLIC,

iunnison and Rubv, - Colo.
Dr. 3E2. C. Hold,

I PH Y SICIA N and SUR G E O N.

Irwin, Colo.

: Real Estate and
MINING AGENCY.

; Choice Propertiesfor%Sale in Rhiy.
Mining District, and direct

from first hands.

■ REFERS To BASK OF C.INMSoN. GUNNISON,
lTtl.o. CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

! RICHARD IRWIN, |
Car. Ninth Street and D.

i
Inoin, Gunnison Co., Coio. \

, r.cuxuss.
GE07w7PE TTIT,

i Real Estate, Insurance,

j Property Bft&’ht, Sold and Maniged.
t Notary Public,

i Insurance tori/en atfair rates.

■ Opposite Bank, - Gunnison City.
. 1 ————

i Renslia wS' Smith,
j1 1 Contractors

and Builders.
lESTIMATKB FURNISHED.

<X»ttUa»PUSI>E£CE SOLICITED.

fh T hrtw». a Fijhlb «*l Xi'Jth Strr-t. nwrSaw MBIt' nn»


